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Join' the five anembers of the asi
i - .r 1. .1 1 Lt. Cm- -iran eiuoHead Coach acuse. Pennsylvania and Navy.' . ,'T FIGHT" '

--
T ;V;-- v ( Hawks' Ta

L-- : - By BURNLEY ,
i:e ra d;i iih;iIIIIDIB

. Stevenson said Invitations also
would be sent to Princeton, which ,

has never rowed in the regatta
Marietta, O college, and even
Uttle Manhattan I It ! It continues
the rowing, program undertaken,
two yeare.ago. - -, , ';

lUDEFEflDEKCEIUS

Colorful National Contest is
- Brought Back by Bet- -; 1 1

' J.ter Conditions - 'r--;
Yet. Old Uncle Will Makes Hibbard .With 4 Goals Last

; Half - Turns ; Tide in
- Thrilling 'Game

. ;

' Sturdy Showing in 10- -
r-- . Round Mix '

MOSCOW, Idaho, Jan. U.-VP)- -?

Oregon v State! vmtd Itself
infant ''Idaho for last night's de--

KEW YORK. Jan. 24.-(PV-- Biny

fetrolle; Old tJncle WUX with th
twisted ' nose; came: down to tn
end of a glamoronft ring . trail to-- teat by UWng tonight's basketball

game, S2 to xs. , ;v ;

Idaho had the lead at the end INDEPENDENCE.' Jav 24.
Independence high,- - schooril has--,

ketbail teams won a double victoryf Siof the first half, 13 to 12, .;bnt
Hlbbard made four baskets In the
second half to give bis, team thes

runrala TnMllgr nlftlt on.:

Hlgbt. beaten and battered In ten .
rounds by dazsllns young Barney ;

Boss, lightweight champion from
' "": -Chicago.

6 Tm: air through." he matter-
ed as ho climbed down the ring

t
steps la the Bronl coliseum while
a capacity crowd of 18,500 brlng--'j

lng back memories of light crowds ,

Hew Torir used to - know, " roared

victory fi

Th rame was slower but bet
ter played than last night's, when
Oregon State went down 2S to 31.
Hlbbard started the scoring for
o. s. c. bv converting sv foul off

JSarf fl.- - Blaik. assistant football

Warner, and landed a ringer; 19
seconds later. Grenier started the
ball rolling for Idaho only to
have MacDonald and Lenchitsky

coach at West Pohrt, who has been
named head mentor at Dartmouth
University. He has been assistant
coach to the I Army stalwarts for
many years and aided materially in
tormng out some of the best teams.
But owing to the fact that he is a;
civilian he never could receive the

Job of head coach.

NEW.YORK Jan.'
riding the- - rising tide

of returning p r o"a p e r 1 1 yi- - the
Poughkeep&le regatta will swing
back into; life ; again 'on Jane-1- $

after an; absence (
of; a- - year from

the , inter-collegia- te sports i pro
- ' "gram.-ci'r.- i (

r Keeping 5 to a"- - promise --.they
made last year when- - they 'regret-
fully cancelled the 1933 .races,
the ; stewards of the Intercolleg-
iate Rowing association today
unanimously voted. to renew the
classic , and -- expressed the --.hope
and belief the usual representa-
tion Would be on bandV The' full
program f of fours mile varsity,
three- - mile Junior Tarsity. and two
mile freshman races will be held.

The decision restores to eastern
rowing fans one of the oldest and
most colorful of all Intercolleg-
iate rivalries, inaugurated . in
189S and - renewe every ' year
since, except, for the World war
period,' until last summer. ; -i

Bears Last Winners . 1

'. California won the last varsity
race, ; then r went ; on to , capture
Olympic; : laurels at Los Angeles,
repeating the achievement of four
years before.

Maxwell Stevenson, chairman
of the board, said - he believed
both California and Washington,
which won In 1923, 1924, and
1926, would be back again next
June. Massachusetts -- Tech and

set the score 7 to 2 for Oregon
State..,i 'jf ; ;

The score was tied at 10 when
Grenier converted . foul off Mac- -

the ioae floor; The "B" squad ;

game resulted In a 15 to 3 victory;
for Independence,' Gervais being-cu- t

off with three foul shots. -

The first team score was 32 to ,

20 for- - Independence, . t. - -

'" A feature of the game was that '

Coach ' Mort ' sUrted : the ' Senior ,

members of the squad second '

team, and sophomore members as
first -- -the team,"

Lineups for "B" squad:: :

Gervais (3) (15) Independence
Phillips i . .'. . . .F. Barclay
Smith I. .... ...F. ...... .. Corey
Francis1 . : . . . .C. . . . ..4 Lenhard
Wflkerson ; . . 0. .... ..2 Hansoa
Lucas 1 .... ..G 4 Beach
Rlggs t. . . .". .S ..'... Campbell

- ; 1S.......1 Busby
- "" ' S. 2 Strake

Lineups for first tean: . ' : -

Gervais (20) (32) Independence
Colby ....... .F. Dunckel
Wadsworth i ..F. . . . . .G. Newton
Lemery . iC. ........ Corey
Knhn . ..G . . . . . .B. Newton

Donald and Iverson got the first

at the cdurage of the battle scar-

red reteran from Duluth. .,
- Kl can't' tight any more, so I

won't" he said. "Tell them that
- It was as if he had intended to

describe what bis words aaid was
the last duel in a career ranging
back oyer a doien years against
the most powerful men anywhere
within ten-ponn- ds of his weight.

; Lacks Speed f Rose -

He couldn't fight Boss tonight
though he: tried every second ,of
ten blistering rounds, tried with
everything in the repertoire of a
canny, brave, beaTj-- . bitting' old
timer. But be lacked ' the speed
Boss had to burn, the sip and
dash of the younger man, : His
words were very true.r

Close Mix Looked ;

For at Y Tonight
Valley Motor V--8 and Kay

of bis three long shots at the bas-

ket.': ' '-

SUters Stall for Time
. In the second -- half the score

was tied at IS and again at IS.
After Hlbbard made a free throw
and sunk two baskets in quick
succession, the Oregon State team
stalled while Idaho made desper-
ate efforts to get at the ball, the
gun sounding before they could
succeed.

' Lineups and summary:
O. 8. a (32) . G. F. Tp.

Woolen Mills, believed to be quite
evenly matched- - now, are likely to
provide the feature game of the

'Wffii 51 V W W P Famous

Sfl Y P i f X &t& IS OWE OF,
Clty-- Y. Major basketball league
tonight. They play at 9 o'clock in
the regular . series. Willamette

Schwan ,U eyrersou. . . . .
Referee, Jimmy Clark.
Independenceboys' and girls'

teams will meet Canby on the
home floor Friday night.

Freshmen and Parker's play at 7
o'clock, Pade's and Willamette

round, the ninth, and flashes of
others, the old man of 29 took a
cruel beating. He never was Jar-Te- d

from his feet and at no time
was he In real danger of, being
knocked out. The Judgment of

O'Connell, It . .0 1 1
Taylor, If : 0 2 2 Wisconsin also will be asked toCardinals at 8.
Hlbbard, rf 6 3 13
Folen, c 1 2 4
MacDonald. lg ,..........Q 4 4 I Take This Women By ALLENE

..'CORLISS
Lenchitsky, rg 3 2 8

Totals 32...9

Referee Jack Denning, two judges
and a crowd that jammed the big
Br on x barn to the eaves, was
unanimous. .f - v-- -r '..

Swift and tireless, a really bril-
liant workman, sleek-heade- d,

shiny eyed Ross enfiladed the old
. man's head I with left jabs, jolt-
ing him continually out of - his

Idaho (23) Tp.
0 CHAPTER ONEWarner, If --

Herman, If

G.
..0
..0
-- 0
-- 3

Stanley awakened with a feel
0
3
6

14
F.

0
0
3
0
'4
1
0

. 1

Klumb, rf
Iverson, rfMANAGER-- ' tell BiSi IIing of excitement. For a moment

she stared with sleep-blurr- ed eyesTOMMy . Grenier, c
shuffling," remorselessly forward
moving-style- . When, he had Billy
oft balance I he crunched short.

.1

.1
.0

i wui ii i. , .is--r
W. Geraghty, lg
C. Geraghty, lg

3
0

at a splash of glazed chintz against
an' apricot tinted wall, at an ob- -best --ta " GORMAM. WS

CHICAGO SVENGALI,
IS DOING HIS stuff;

...2 , 6 1 Ions' of arolden sunlight sprawledFisher, rg
sharp left hooks to the head. Then
with. Bill befuddled he'd up with

.both bands,- whipping whistling,

.deadly, accurate punches ta the
goalie: ias
THE M.H.L- .- across a duu green carpet Then,

Totals .7 23 as consciousness .came flooding
back to her, she sat np in bed andHalf time score: Oregon State- oeaa ana ooay. . words of ripened competitive wisNE ef the surprises of the 12 Idaho 13.

Personal fouls: Folen 4, O'ConO flung her arms about her slim
knees.' ;

dom, as well as effective body
checks.

current National Hockey
Lea rue race has been the

She knew now why she felt exnell, MacDonald, 3; Taylor, Hlb-
bard, Lenchitsky, 1; Klumb, Fish-
er, Grenier,- - 8; Warner,-- . 2; Her

cited. For the first time in three
years, she was waking up in New
York. For the first time in threeman, Iverson, W. Geraghty, C

Oerarhtv 1
years she was free to do exactly

need only one or two goals to be
assured of victory,

Chuck, who is the most popular
player with the . Chicago hockey
fans, has been with the Black
Hawks for seven years, and this
season was elected .captain of the
team, an honor rarely accorded a
goalie. , .

'
- The wily Tommy Gorman, man-
ager of the Hawks, has been smil-
ing more than ever this season, for
at-th- is writing it looks as if his
Windy City sextet are due to crash
into the charmed Stanley Cap circle
at last.

OwnlsM. 1111. Hat rattans ftjaliata. kx.

Free throws missed: O'Connell,

fine showing of the Chicago Black
Hawks, usually leading candidates
for the cellar berth in the Ameri-
can division. '

The Hawks have never been able
to gain Stanley Cup honors in the
past,' hut this year they loom as a
distinct threat.

. The main reason for the Chicago
sextet's better showing this year is
Lionel Conacher, veteran defense
man.' who has taken Teddy Gra

as she pleased. It suddenly seemed1; Folen, 1; MacDonald, 2; Len

- This famous ace of the fee, who
is considered the greatest all-arou- nd

athlete in Canadian history, was
figured to be through a year or so
ago, but . now he has come . back
stronger than ever and is one of the
spark plugs of the Windy City
team.

Besides the great Conacher, In
Captain Charles "Chuck" Gardiner,
brilliant goalie, the Hawks have a
regular one-ma- n team. With Gar-
diner in the nets for them, Tommy
Gorman's , puck chasers usually

chitsky, 1; Klumb, 1;
Fisher, 1.

AUMSVILLEr Jan. 24. . The Referee,. Mitchell, Gonxaga;Aumsrille; boys' basketball teams umpire, j oigate, whitman. -

a bit overwhelming. Even fright
ening. It implied so much. This
apartment, for instance. She had
sub-l- et it from. Alita Lawson. She
thought, with a quick little flicker
of amusement, that if Alita had
used as good taste in choosing a
husband, aa she had obviously used

'. were victorious In a double Jiead'
er basketball game with ' teams ham place in the back hue.! From

there the cagey Lionel dispensesfrom the Jason Lee church in Sa--
lem last night, the second team Siayton Five Has

Edge of "7-8's- ";
winning 13 to , and the firtt 33 ..in furnishing an apartment, shescore of 40 to 20. jThe locals, keptboxing, Francis Keltner the wres: i. to-16.- ;.-,- ,.

in the lead during all four per
. r The lineup for the second'team:

iods. The lineups: -

: Anmsville : ; r$ Jason Lee Yew Park Winnersun:
GUI BIB 1HI

tling-- and Ed Holland will act as
announcer. I

- The smoker is sponsored by the
BoysVOrder of the "S" and the
proceeds will go to purchase; base-
ball equipment.' J

Gates Mill City
C. Ball .,F 11 Kelly
Cline 2 F. 6 Moravec

Tappin . i... Lapschies STAYTON, Jan. 24. The Stay- -

would not now be on her way to
Paris in pursuit of a high-pressu- re

divorce.
It. was a charming apartment.

There was something gay and in-

timate and sort of consoling about
it. Stanley already felt at home in
it. Relaxed. As she had never felt
during the three years she had

ton Athletic Club this week deW. Ball ...C. 8 Kirby" Roberts i . i.4;'. ;.0 . . . . . . Duncan
Amos ....... ;.G.... Keuscher feated the Valley Motor V-8-'s by

a score of 38 to 30. The gameFirst team lineup: . . ' L 1 1 . )
Klutke S .G 7 Baltimore
Wriglesworth 7 G 8 Wachter
Goodwin' SFalls City Boys was featured by close checking

by both teams. Ware was highST. LOUIS, Jan. 24.-flV-- The

lived in one hotel after another.Hayward S
- Referee, Maple. point man tor Stayton with 14 on the Continent.

" Anmsville " ; Jason Lee
- Lebold . ST. ..... Watson

r Prunk , ."; . . , F. . . . J Lapschies
Ogle .......... C... Bumgartner
Morgan ...... Q. . . Robertson
Hendry ..G . ; Garner

points and Griffith scored nine
annual odds on the major league
baseball races, released today by
Tom Kearney, veteran St. Louis
betting - commissioner, make the

But all that was over now. Quitepoints for the visitors. Stanley wasn't at all sure yet that she wanted Perry, bat she was sure
Beat Perrydale

By 42-1-6 Score
FALLS CITY. Jan. 24. Perry--

Stayton V-8-s that she wanted a chance te stake up her mind about it.
definitely over. Stanley had sud-
denly decided to come home. After
three years of passive non-resi- st

Washington Senators and New Ware 14 F. 9 Griffith
Shelton 2 n g GleasonYork Giants .favorites to repeat", Ftarett . , . , . ,8. .... .. Harburg ance, she had without the slightestdale high school basketball squad Thoma 9 - v ,, 6 Hendrie
Darby 8 G Ward

voice when she gave the number
was eagerly imperative. It would
be luce to see Perry again --dance
with him. In the moment before his

warning rebelled. Thinking about
it this morning, sitting np quite

their last year's victories at 3 to 2
and 2. to. 1, respectively. 1 . i

The Cincinnati 'Reds and the
St. Louis Browns were given no
better than a 100 to 1 chance to
win a pennant.

Siegmund S G O. Gleason
Smith s . 8 Gies

and the local high- - school; team
clashed. In a lively game here
Tuesday night resulting in a score
of 42 to .11 In favor of the local
boys. . ..

voice came to her. clipped and
- Referee, Lyle Shelton. lazily caressing, she visualized' him

straight In Alita'a slim posted ma-
hogany bed, Stanley decided that
she had simply reached a point
where further inoculation to ennui

In the --preliminary game Stay

m .......
- Rteree, Long,- - both games .
Another : double header ball

. game will.be played here Friday
night with Turner. As Turner won

. In the first game, the local boys
- and girls are working hard to re--,

gain their lead in this game.

Mill City Drops .

The odds: ton's "B' team was defeated by

way across the dim, fragrant draw-
ing room. She was wearing A dull
blue gown that dung dosdy te her
alia breasts and hips. His first im-
pression of her. was ..that she was
much taller than he remembered,
and that her figure was much more
exciting.

- "You look so awfully grown-up,'--'
he told her, frowning at her slight-
ly, after they had both said "how
do you do" together. .

--

ti ItVthis dress Perry, the long
skirt, jvay&m.;. ;--- ;

Of fonr. W11 arlniMwt Mnim.

was impossible. So she had left herxew .far--
, 33 to 24.

The local boys defeated Grand
Bonde in a lop-sid- ed game here
Saturday night. The score was 43
to 3. -

perfectly. TalL delightfully .. blond,
altogether attractive. She had been
half ia love with Perry three years
beforeshe wondered if she would
be again. The possibility that she
might ' made this moment before

Stayton B Tew Park

Terry Picks Giant
Nine as Winners;

Like Lively Ball
NEW YORK, Jan. 24.F)-Wil-lia- m

H. Terry, the Memphis oil
man, today put his stamp of ap-

proval on the livelier ball, drew
a picture of the New York Giants
as a slugging . as well as pitching
menace for 1934 and-wou- nd up
by picking his world champiops
to finiBh In." the forthcom-
ing National- - league race, h .-

-;

'Here.'s some news for you fel-low-

laughed' the manager of
the Giants. "I'm going to start
the same lineup that you picked
to finish sixth last season."

For -- Instance, he explained,
this meant that Frank "Lefty?

Pendleton 4 13 Crale
9 KimpleB. Shelton. 3

Aunt Julie playing, very, bad con-
tract on the Riviera and come back
to, New York. She wondered, now
why ; she': bad not done it before,
why she had been content to drift

- j

SWIM RECORDS OUT

American
Senators 3-- 2

Yankees 6-- 2

White Sox 8-- 1
Tigers 8--1

Red Sox 10-- 1

Indians 10--1
Athletics 10--1

Browns 100-- 1

National
Giants 2--1

Cubs 3-- 1

Pirates 3-- 1

Cardinals S- -l

Braves' 10--1
Dodgers 1 S--l

Phillies 80--1

Reds 100-- 1
'

-- n ---Sharkey 2 1 Sischo they actually spo,ke ,to each otherL. Shelton 10 exciting and Important. ,4 Parish
8 HeiserSEATTLE. Jan. 24.-CTV- -Dae to Dozler 5 so Ion in an environment that wastrounce with the watch of one or; I

i ' , -

Perry' didn't, get- - her voice- - at
once. It had been a long time since1 Willi not only unattractive to her, but hensiVelv. It makes von' rather

' - S...J ..
Referee, Darby. vthe three timekeepers, applica

tions will not be made for recog
nition of two new American swim

he had heard it When he did he
was pleasantly stirred. He remem-
bered her perfectly. She had come

actually ' distasteful. S h e decided
that her father's sudden death and
her aunt's deceiving proteetiveness
had undoubtedly been the reason.
She" was glad it was over. That she

ming marks set here last night by
T hard fonght basketball game last

niht with the second town team.
tt RlTton thn SAennd ieam nt Mill Free Throw EndsMill City Wins

From Gates 40,-2-0
jacK aieuica and Olive McKean. out the same year that he had fin
Coach Ray Daughters said today. ished law school and gone into his- City .lost by- - a score of 27 to "25.

A . Tight Tilt Here; was back in New York. That it was
....J V. V. ...Medica bettered' Johnny Weis-smulle- r's

time for the 300 yards

more lovely, darlinV though' 1 cant
help regretting the loss of your
legs. You had .lovely legs, Stanley."

fl still have,! she assured him
gravely--, "only they've ceased to be
an"aaset.- , ; . '
( Across the tea table and behind

a' screen of fight, pleasant conver-
sation they took s t o c k of each
other. Stanley- - discovered that 'he
really , was just as blond and blue-ey- ed

and completely likeable as she

Q'Doul the. celebrated men In .the;.. oiajiun jtaa one wniriwina pwyer,
L. Shelton. who seemed to be ev-- 0 , I m 11j ayiH wu w. wn wp, jvuu

father's office. He had given; her a
terrific rush. She had been his first
serious love. She had been, in fact.

over j the 200 - yard course and green suit and one - time batting
king, would not be installed again IS V ICtOr md l0' loohinjr and. quite freeMILL CITY,. Jan. 24-M- Ul

City's . basketball team snowed
the Gates; squad under ia their

! , erywhere at once, and who was al--
ways, just In the Tight place Ho Miss McKean bettered Gertrude

in the outfield as regular, -- beEderle's time for the 220. yard
, . At free, throw from . the r foalcause of the , advantage, of theajatance. - , -make a .basket.-. . '"t x

fc1 'lineups: h
game here Tuesday night 'by a

yi oo u sue ,pieaeo. 5 ;.y v. $

";;As soon as she called a few peo
pie on the telephone, things would
begin to happen to lief. Pleasant

his only serious love. He remem-
bered how beautifully they had
danced, together and how violently
he had made love to her. Then her
father had died suddenly and 'an

I JUll aty (25) (27) Startoa line in the final seconds : of play
made . good by Carl Finster won
for.: Headquarters. .:, battery last
night's .National Guard: tourney

Catherwood g..F...10 PenAIeton things. Gay, careless, ineonsequenBam Signs at Cut Rate
snappier ball to his batting.- -

Sta tesmah Quint
had remembered him. She deddedtial things. The sort of things that- Plambeck ,.,.F...14 L. Shelton

..v Mason l.'i.;, .C,..., .1 Sharkey aunt had rushed her otjT to Europe,
hadn't happened to her during1 allgame played in the armory here He had tried to get her to marry
the precious time she had been;i Seims 4j.,..G. Doiler

L. Gregory 4...G...2 M. Shelton with the Danes National G uard.Beatk Oregoniahs
mat very Ukciy; she would tee a
great deal of him . and that she
might quite possibly get ery much-intereste-

in him again. She won-
dered if he was nninvolved at the
present-time- ; she decided that be

The final taUy gave the locals a
him but she had been very young
and not nearly o much in love as
he; ;r '

. . :--" She reached for the telephone,;, Klein . i:. H JV.S. - ;r- - .Swan. tr.S-- '
-rru '

G. Gregory IT;S'-- - ; cradled it against her dun; smiled
37 to. 38 victory.
. Lineups: iHeadquarters Btry.

All these things went through. Statesman carriers In a game at
the Y. M. C. Ai yesterday , after reflectively into the mirror thatDallas N. G. P e r ya mfnd iaa'ihe. exchanged

pleasant "and flattering banalitieshunz on the apncot - tinted wall3 Minnlcknoon, defeated . the Oregonian
quintet by .the sturdy margin of R. Finster 10 LF.

Harvey 8 ....F.Bahlburg 7 , , P.
with her; over the wire. He reachedopposite her. Clever of Alita to

have a mirror just there. It was

quite prooaoiy was or be would not
have come" to see her so soon: Hav.
ing arrived at this conclusion, aha
knew she was immensely relieved
that this was ao. She wasnt at an

14 points, counting 28 times wille 8 Vaughn
10 Webb

Rickreall Boys'
Win Game Aitet for an engagement book, drew a

Speck, 4 Q 4 Uglow enlightening to see exactly how
yon looked the first thing in the

line through an appointment with
his tailor and made an engagementC. Finster 3 Klierer ftirr vt that i ah. wanat P-.-... .

their opponents were making 12
scores. Lineups; .

Statcraiaa (26) r (12) Oregoalaai
Brown 4.....F......4 L Pugh
Geiser 5..;...F.. Nichols

Tie on Free Toss morning,' before you had time toS 10 Minnlck but she was sure that she wanted3 LeForesS do anything about it. a chance te make up hermind aboutStanley frowned at herself crit-
ically. Nice hair, deeply, warmly

RICKREALL, Jan.- - 24.
boys second team won 20 to

with her for that afternoon. Be-
yond that he would not . commit
himself. If she was still beautiful
and willing and unattached, he
would probably fall in love with
her again. But he had had a hard

Causey 11.., ..C. ...... .. Eaton
Leighton 1. . . .G. ...... Johnson
Tower 6... ...G......2 L. Pugh

Perry, by the time she had .Second Round lor19 from Alrlie second-tea- In one
of three exciting . games played S. ...... Hanson

brown, just brushing her shoulders.
Nice skin, smooth . and fragrant
looking. A : young, ardent - mouth.
Chin, a bit defensive, but not too

poured him a second cocktail and
rung for more anchovy sandwiches,
knew quite definitely that if he eon.
tinned to see her, he would surely

- Church Players tohere Tuesday night At the final
whistle, the score was tied lt-al- l.

time getting over her once and be
did not intend to repeat the experi-
ment if he could help it. She had

' CORBETT LEAVES 12769Rickreall gaining on a free shot. much so. ; Gray eyes, very directBe at Y SaturdayNEW YORK. -- Jan. 24PA11 and unafraid, but a bit Inquiring.that remains of James J. Corbett's
The Alrlie; boys won.the first

string game, 32 to 18. In a game
between the girls, Rickreall won.

sounded all those things beautiful
and willing ' and unattached but
you never could tell over a tele

ring and vaudeville earnings Is

iu w tore wiut ner au over again.
Knew in fact that he had' really
never stopped being In love with
her. Dedded that explained why he
had passed in and out of ao manv

. The second round of the senior$4534.43, according to an - officlto 12. - - .
The frown changed to a smile; she
dismissed what she 'saw with a
shrug. Five," ten years ' from now
she would have, to begin worrying
but now she was ouite lovely. She

phone anything was possible.church ' basketball league beginsial appraisal of bis estate,: filed
today. Mrs. Jessie Taylor Corbett. Nevertheless, it was with a ee'r.Saturday night at the Y. M. C. A.

The American - Lutheran quintet. tain vaguely familiar eagerness
that he rang her bell that after--

widow of the former heavyweight
champion, will receive only

Evening Card at
Scio on Friday: undefeated In the first round, will accepted this loveliness with an al-

most even mixture of casualness
and gratitude. She was casual

$27(9.5 2 after expenses are paid. noon. He remembered , t h e stout,meet the Temple Baptists, while
the Jason Lee, Trojans play theuoroeu died last February. pleasant looking woman who adTo Aid BallNine Presbyterians. : The- - South - Salem mitted him. Her name was Ellenabout it aa all people are casual

about familiar possessions; butFriends and the Jason Lee Seniors
i Asks Divorce-- Suit for divorceSCIO, ' Jon.- - 24. The card for

and she had once been "Stanley's
nurse. She had been kind to him
during the months . that he had

tangle." v
Standings:

she was grateful for it too espe-
cially in moments .like thla whenwas filed here yesterday by Gil

casual as airs since. Nevertheless,
he intended to take it e a s y. At
twenty-nin- e one didnt 1 0 s a his
heart about as carelessly as One
had at twenty-si- x. SUnley wasnt
in love with hint now,. any more
than she had been three years be-
fore. ; She might quite possibly
never be. He would sorely take it
easy until he had some indication
that something good would come
of being otherwise. t '

- ' ' T "Bt CMtiaaed) -

wvl.Tl11!33' ABe OrHaa "

Oterib-te-a hr a feature Ssdicatc, lac

k
- W. L. Pet.bert Lenon seeking his freedom

from Bernke H Lenon to whom been so violently in love with StanStvS!vael! Pi10 ,lke Rnppert (left), owner of the
Yankees, and Babe Bath, Ur slugger of the team, haveDeea PhOtOSTaDhed in m. tu-tt- in amh this - Rn mi kta mhI .V

life seemed to be pressing close
about her, demanding- things of

the high school smoker, for Fri-
day, January 26, has been changed
somewhat.' Stanley. Walters will
box Xorbert Krants. An added fea

ley. He had always felt that ahAmerican Lutheran . .5-- 0 1.000
Presbyterian ,3 J 400he was married January 15,' 1930, her promising things to her.: .in Mountain Home. Idaho Plain liked him. He shook hands with her

now, gave her the. full benefit ef. She balanced the telephone.400
.400

ture is the bout between Clyde.
Crenshaw and Allen McDonald.- -

7" ,Vft 2dcwi??J"1? Proceedings, for Babe signed a contracta figure 317.0CO lower than last year's.. However, 335X00
I , 3 - , - .. -- . . - is a pretty nice salary at that. t . ,

3
3
3

Jason . Lee Seniors ..'.2
South Salem Friends .8
Temple Baptist r. ;;.. 2

tiff, saya his wife had aa Irritable
disposition and told him she wish-
ed he would separate from her.

against - her knees, lifted the re-
ceiver from its enameled hook. Her

bis lazy, blue-eye- d smile. . - .

Stanley came te meet him, halfGene Hoffman will referee the t .400
.200Jason Lee Trojana . 4.


